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heasants Forever is celebrating 30 years as a leader 
in conservation of  pheasants, quail and other upland wildlife through habitat 
improvements, public awareness and education, and land management policies and 
programs. since its inception in 1982, Pheasants Forever wildlife habitat projects have 
benefited more than 8.5 million acres across the United states. 
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“conservation and protection of  soil and 
water resources through Pheasants Forever pro-
grams has had a significant impact on upland 
wildlife,” explains Matt holland, Wildlife 
biologist and director of  grant development 
for Pheasants Forever. “Wildlife is dependent 
on habitat, and when habitat is restored and 
protected the benefits to soil, water, wildlife and 
human quality of  life are also enhanced.” 

the Pheasants Forever mission is tied directly 
to a strong framework of  federal conservation 
programs, such as the conservation reserve 
Program (crP), with authority granted 
through the Federal Farm bill. a unique part-
nership between Pheasants Forever, state, and 
federal agencies supports Farm bill biologists 
within priority pheasant habitat areas. 
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“our job is to assist landowners in designing, 
developing, and funding habitat improvements 
on private lands,” explains Matt Morlock, a Farm 
bill biologist in brookings, south dakota. “the 
majority of  our work is directly related to reseed-
ing, restoration, and maintenance, including 
invasive plant control on private lands enrolled in 
crP or Wetland reserve Programs (WrP). the 
most common invasive plants infesting our habitat 
projects include canada thistle (Cirsium arvense), 
biennial wormwood (Artemisia biennis), musk thistle 
(Carduus nutans), leafy spurge (Euphorbia esula) and 
grasses such as smooth brome (Bromus inermis) and 
Kentucky bluegrass (Poa pratensis).”

HABITAT FOREVER

habitat Forever, llc is a sUbsidiary 
oF Pheasants Forever and provides special-
ists for hire to land owners and managers interested 
in restoring or maintaining existing habitat. habi-
tat specialist dennis Pederson from Montevideo, 
Minnesota explains that the Pheasants Forever and 
habitat Forever networks provide expertise on cre-
ating and maintaining quality wildlife habitat. 

“in the last 12 years, our team has seeded about 
13,000 acres and burned about 30,000 acres to 
improve wildlife habitat within a 13-county area in 
west central Minnesota. the bulk of  our work is 
providing advice and recommendations on prairie 
restoration projects, seeding desirable native grasses 
and forbs, conducting prescribed burns, and selling 
native wildflower and grass seed,” says Pederson. 

habitat specialists also network with universities 
and private industry on invasive plant management 
projects. Pederson is currently collaborating with 
dr. roger becker (University of  Minnesota) and 
dow agrosciences on a study to determine the best 
management practices for using Milestone® and 
transline® herbicides in prairie restoration. 

“as part of  our collaboration we help the univer-
sity and industry partners find sites to conduct field 
research. this partnership gives us the opportunity 
to observe first-hand the effectiveness of  herbicide 
treatments on target and non-target plants—infor-
mation that helps us do a better job on our restora-
tion projects and invasive plant control,” Pederson 
explains. 

Pheasants Forever
WHEn IT All BEgAn

Concerned about loss of wildlife habi-
tat, avid pheasant hunters and conser-
vationists formed Pheasants Forever in 
1982. since then, the organization has 
grown steadily and expanded its wild-
life habitat conservation mission across 
much of the united states and Canada. 
today, Pheasants Forever and its quail 

conservation division, Quail Forever, is the nation’s largest nonprofit 
organization dedicated to upland habitat conservation. Pheasants 
Forever and Quail Forever have more than 135,000 members and 720 
local chapters across the united states and Canada. members include 
hunters, non-hunters, farmers, ranchers, landowners, conservation 
enthusiasts and wildlife officials who want to make a difference for 
wildlife by creating habitat, restoring wetlands and protecting prairies. 
at the heart of Pheasants Forever is the unique grassroots system of 
fundraising and project development that allows members to deter-
mine how locally raised conservation funds will be spent–the only 
national conservation organization that operates through this grass-
roots structure. 

to find a Pheasants Forever chapter near you or for more information 
call 1-877-773-2070 or go to: http://www.pheasantsforever.org

AccOmplIsHmEnTs  

•	 over 8.5 million acres impacted.
•	 more than 1,346 land acquisitions, representing 169,507 

acres open to public hunting and other outdoor recreation 
opportunities.

•	 exceeded 460,944 wildlife habitat projects.
•	 250,000 youth mentored through outdoor initiatives. 

habitat Forever, llC
(a subsidiary of Pheasants Forever)

lEARn mORE

ExAmplEs OF sERVIcEs pROVIdEd

•	 native grass and forb planting
•	 Cool season grass planting
•	 native prairie restorations
•	 Fully trained fire crews and 

equipment for prescribed burning
•	 CRP and mid-contract 

management
•	 grassland rejuvenation by disking 

and interseeding
•	 wetland restoration
•	 mowing
•	 Food plot planting
•	 specialty spraying
•	 tree planting
•	 Brush clearing
•	 wildlife management plans
•	 Competitive prices for native grass, 

forb seed and food plot mixes
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canada thistle is a perennial noxious weed that is wide-
spread in Pederson’s management area. “either Milestone at 
7 fluid ounces per acre (fl oz/a) or transline at 10 to 12 fl 
oz/a provides excellent canada thistle control,” says Peder-
son. although these are broadleaf  herbicides, Pederson has a 
strategy to protect wildflowers from herbicide injury. 

“on canada thistle infested sites where wildflowers are 

present and established for at least two growing seasons, our 
field work suggests that it’s best to delay herbicide treatment 
until fall following a light frost. We’ve found that a tempera-
ture of  28 degrees F will cause many wildflowers to become 
dormant, but canada thistle will remain viable for a longer 
period of  time. this application timing provides excellent 
control of  canada thistle and minimizes injury to some desir-
able wildflowers,” says Pederson. 
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sceNes froM THe field.  dennis Pederson	is	a	Habitat	Forever	specialist	(top	left).	•		Collaborative research site at Rath, minnesota to determine best 
management	practices	for	Milestone	and	Transline	herbicide	treatments	in	prairie	restoration	(top	right).	•		Prairie	restoration	often	includes	use	of	prescribed fire 
to	enhance	seeding	success,	or	to	maintain	a	more	diverse	plant	community	for	wildlife	(bottom	left).	•		restored wetlands (bottom right).
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“WildliFe is dePendent on habitat, and When habitat is restored and Protected the 
beneFits to soil, Water, WildliFe and hUMan qUality oF liFe are also enhanced.”

MaTT HollaNd, wIlDlIFe BIologIst anD DIReCtoR oF gRant DeveloPment FoR Pheasants FoReveR
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before aNd afTer.  a 140-acre wetland restoration project before (left) and two years after (right) restoration in Renville County, minnesota. 
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Table 1.  a samPle PRaIRIe seeD mIx FoR mesIC sItes that Is toleRant to mIlestone anD tRanslIne. species were compiled by Dennis Pederson (based 
on the work of Dow agrosciences, the minnesota DnR, Feders native Prairie seed Company and many others) for Conservation Reserve Program projects using 
the CP25 practice. Cost of this seed mix through habitat Forever, llC in minnesota is $176/acre in the spring of 2013.

Allowed % of mix seeded % of mix lbs/Acre seeded seeds/sq ft (1 lb) mix seeds/sq ft cool/Warm Variety

Big bluestem 0-50 27.4% 2.31 3.8 8.8 warm mn native

Indiangrass 0-50 14.4% 1.15 4.0 4.6 warm mn native

little bluestem 0-30 7.1% 0.38 6.0 2.3 warm Itasca or mn native

sideoats grama 0-30 15.4% 1.12 4.4 4.9 warm Pierre or mn native

Blue grama 0-20 2.7% 0.05 17.5 0.9 warm mn native

switchgrass 0-5 4.8% 0.17 9.0 1.5 warm Forestburg

Rough dropseed 8.2% 0.15 17.4 2.6 warm mn native

green needlegrass 0-10 10.0% 0.80 4.0 3.2 Cool lodorm

slender wheatgrass 0-10 10.1% 0.87 3.7 3.2 Cool Revenue

ToTal 100.0% 7.00 32.0

Allowed % of mix seeded % of mix Oz/Acre seeded seeds/sq ft (1 oz) mix seeds/sq ft pls lBs scientific name

anise hyssop 20 7.5% 0.50 2.07 1.035 0.031 Agastache foeniculum

Black-eyed susan1 20 14.5% 0.95 2.11 2.0045 0.059 Rudbeckia hirta

Blue vervain 20 10.8% 0.70 2.13 1.491 0.044 Verbena hastata

Canada milk vetch 20 8.5% 3.00 0.39 1.17 0.188 Astragalus canadensis

golden alexanders 20 3.1% 1.70 0.25 0.425 0.106 Zizia aurea

hoary vervain 20 7.9% 1.70 0.64 1.088 0.106 Verbena stricta

leadplant 20 1.3% 0.50 0.37 0.185 0.031 Amorpha canescens

new england aster 20 1.7% 0.15 1.52 0.228 0.009 Aster novae-angliae

ox-eye sunflower 20 4.3% 4.20 0.14 0.588 0.263 Heliopsis helianthoides

Prairie cinquefoil1 20 15.4% 0.40 5.30 2.12 0.025 Potentilla arguta

Prairie onion 20 0.5% 0.30 0.25 0.1 0.019 Allium stellatum

showy goldenrod 20 5.5% 0.35 2.18 0.763 0.022 Solidago speciosa

smooth blue aster 20 5.9% 0.65 1.26 0.819 0.041 Aster laevis

stiff goldenrod 20 2.7% 0.40 0.94 0.376 0.025 Solidago rigida

wild bergamot 20 2.9% 0.25 1.61 0.4025 0.016 Monarda fistulosa

yarrow1 20 7.5% 0.25 4.13 1.0325 0.016 Achillea millefolium

ToTal 100.0% 16.00 13.8

Total seeds/sqft=45.8  |  cool season Grass %=20.0  |  Grass % of Mix=69.88  |  forb % of Mix=30.12
1recognized as not tolerant.
seed mix name: CP25 Mesic Mix, designed to comply with the natural resource Conservation Service (nrCS) standard for Conservation Practice (CP) 25 – and mesic moisture conditions. 
seed mix meets 643 standard requirements of the minnesota nRcs: 7 lbs pure live seed (PLS) grass/acre; 16 oz PLS forbs/acre; no more than 20% of the grass portion of a mix, by count of seeds/ ft2 can be cool 
season grasses; no single forb can comprise more than 20% of the total forb seed count; no more than 70% of the total seed count in the mix can be comprised of grass – conversely, 30% or more has to be forbs
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data from field studies suggest that some wildflowers are 
sensitive to fall herbicide application. it is important for land 
managers to understand what wildflowers are present prior 
to fall herbicide treatments to minimize damage to desirable 
plants. 

Pederson utilized data from the University of  Minnesota 
and dow agrosciences to develop a seeding mix for south 
central Minnesota that was tolerant to applications of  Mile-
stone and transline (table 1). this mix may be a useful guide 
for reseeding or restoring sites infested with canada thistle or 
other perennial broadleaf  weeds that have been treated or are 
proposed for herbicide treatment. 

THE FUTURE OF WIldlIFE HABITAT 
cOnsERVATIOn

Pheasants Forever is ProUd oF the WorK 
they have accoMPlished, but recognize the chal-
lenge of  keeping conservation and habitat protection relevant 
on a landscape scale. “the increasing need to produce more 
food, fiber and places to live, pose future challenges for pro-
tecting wildlife habitat,” says holland. “as an organization 
we will continue to expand on new and innovative ideas for 
wildlife conservation, and advocate for a long term vision of  
sustainable agriculture that protects and conserves wildlife 
habitat. our mission is to continue to keep soil, water, and 
habitat conservation on the ground to sustain our way of  life 
in this country.”

Midwest invasive Plant Network
Joining Forces to Combat Invasive Plants in the midwest

InvasIve Plants Pose one oF the 
gReatest thReats to BIoDIveRsIty 
In the mIDwest, taking over natural 
areas and crowding out native species. 
the midwest Invasive Plant network 
(mIPn) was organized in 2002 to bring 
attention to the invasive plant problem 
and pool resources and knowledge of 
those working to reduce the threat from 
invasive plants. 

Kate howe, coordinator for mIPn 
explains, “our goal is to improve 
prevention, early detection and rapid 
response, control and management, 
education, and research on invasive 
plants in the midwest.”  the network 
provides leadership for cooperative 
efforts, helps facilitate information 
exchange, and coordinates regional 
efforts with a broad network of partners 
across the region.

Currently mIPn has a listserv and 
website to improve communication 

about invasive plants and related 
issues in the midwest, a database of 
educational materials to improve access 
to information, data standards for 
invasive plant mapping and inventory, 
and a compilation of information on 
invasive plant research conducted in the 
midwest. the network also publishes 
regional educational materials on 
invasive plants, engages in discussions 
with the horticultural industry to 
encourage voluntary reduction in the 
sale of invasive species, and develops 
training workshops on the creation of 
Cooperative weed management areas. 

the nature Conservancy, u.s. Forest 
service and the wisconsin Department 
of natural Resources (DnR) played 
a major role in the establishment of 
this network, which is now hosted by 
Purdue university. other partners and 
groups that contribute in-kind services 
or funding include the u.s. Fish and 

wildlife service, national Park service, 
DnRs in Iowa, Illinois, and minnesota, 
the stewardship network, Federal 
highway administration, Chicago 
Botanic garden, gaylord and Dorothy 
Donnelley Foundation, university of 
wisconsin-madison, and a number of 
other federal, state, local and private 
groups. the network is guided by a 
Board of Directors.

to leaRn moRe aBout mIPn or to 
become involved with the organization, 
contact Kate howe howek@purdue.edu 
or view mIPn’s strategic Plan.

®™Trademark of The Dow Chemical Company (“Dow”) or an affiliated company of Dow. Milestone is not registered for sale or use in all states. Contact your state pesticide regulatory agency to 
determine if a product is registered for sale or use in your state. Label precautions apply to forage treated with Milestone and to manure from animals that have consumed treated forage within the 
last three days. Consult the label for full details. State restrictions on the sale and use of Transline apply. Consult the label before purchase or use for full details.  
Always read and follow label directions.

Active ingredients for herbicide products mentioned in this article: Milestone (aminopyralid), Transline (clopyralid)

BRIngIng IT All TOgETHER:
see page 6 for Dennis Pederson’s tips for managing 
Canada thistle, and seeding recommendations for 
Canada thistle infested sites.
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Forb/wildflower seeding 
Recommendations for Canada 
thistle Infested sites in Prairies

J.B. Bright with the us Fish and wildlife service (usFws) 
described a successful restoration as “a diverse plant community 
that will include different levels of canopy cover and structural 
diversity to serve a wider array of birds, pollinator insects 
and other wildlife” (http://bit.ly/partnersforfws). to help land 
managers meet their restoration goals, cooperative field trials 
between Dow agrosciences, usFws, Dennis Pederson, and 
university of minnesota were conducted at multiples sites in 
the midwest. Results from these trials show that milestone® is 
the most effective herbicide for controlling Canada thistle.  the 
herbicide should be applied at 5 to 7 fl oz/a in either late spring 
after all Canada thistle plants have emerged (some may be at 
the bud stage), and in fall (http://bit.ly/canadathistle). a list of 
wildflower options for a seeding mix that is tolerant to milestone 
herbicide, and includes diverse structural diversity (height) and 
flowering times for pollinators was also developed from these 
field trials (table 2). 

caTeGories for raNKiNG ToleraNce of forbs aNd sHrUbs To 
MilesToNe Herbicide

code description

observed Tolerant. Field observations reported to Dow agrosciences 
that indicate the forb is tolerant.

Tolerant.  minimal symptoms–may exhibit slight injury and cupping 
of leaves. <15% stand reduction.

Moderately Tolerant. Cupping/yellowing and possible inhibited 
flowering, with recovery the first growing season after application. 15 
to 50% stand reduction.

Moderately susceptible. significant injury the first year and possible 
stand reduction. 51 to 75% stand reduction. 

susceptible. severe injury the season of application and stand 
reduction the year after treatment with possible death of established 
plants. some plants may regenerate from seed bank. >75% stand 
reduction.

For a complete list of forbs tolerant to milestone 
herbicide, see section 5 of “invasive Plant 
Management with Milestone® and other 
Herbicides–a Guide for Natural area 
Managers”  http://bit.ly/milestoneguide

Practical tips for effectively 
managing Canada thistle in  
natural areas
by DennIs PeDeRson 

•	 MowiNG or fire aloNe will NoT coNTrol caNada 
THisTle; Use fire aNd/or MowiNG iN coNjUNcTioN 
wiTH Herbicides. spring fire and spring mowing reduce 
vegetative cover allowing better herbicide coverage on 
thistle. Fire and mowing also add an additional stress to 
Canada thistle. It is important to delay herbicide application 
until all Canada thistle have emerged following fire. wait at 
least two weeks after mowing to apply herbicides. 

•	 coNTrol THe rooT sysTeM. about 95 percent of thistle 
biomass is underground, so the root system has to be killed 
to effectively control Canada thistle.

•	 Use THe MosT effecTive Herbicides aT labeled 
raTes. milestone® at 5 to 7 fl oz/a or transline® at 10 to 
12 fluid ounces per acre (fl oz/a) translocate into the root 
system giving the best control. milestone is more effective 
on Canada thistle and less costly than transline, but transline 
can be more selective and can be used to control thistle in 
areas where there is desirable woody vegetation. milestone 
and transline can be applied in either spring or fall; however, 
milestone is more effective in the fall. 

•	 sPriNG/early sUMMer Herbicide aPPlicaTioNs 
should be made when thistle is fully emerged, and when the 
largest plants are at early bud growth stage. mowing or fire 
prior to application will allow for more consistent Canada 
thistle growth, but be sure plants are at rosette to bolt 
growth stage prior to herbicide application.

•	 fall aPPlied Herbicides. thistle can tolerate about 25 F 
so applications can be made from september until early- to 
mid-october as long as green growth remains on thistle. 

•	 Use broadcasT Herbicide aPPlicaTioNs. unless 
thistle patches are completely defined and well documented, 
spot spraying is usually self-defeating and a false economy. 
to ensure the greatest chance for thorough and complete 
application, the whole field should be treated.

•	 coNTrol iNfesTaTioNs oN field edGes. If field 
edges, ditch banks, wetland edges and fence lines are not 
treated along with the main grassland body, thistle colonies 
will maintain a foothold in those locations and reestablish 
quickly.

bringing it all Together

 ®™Trademark of The Dow Chemical Company (“Dow”) or an affiliated company of Dow. Milestone is not registered for sale or use in all states. Contact your state pesticide regulatory agency to 
determine if a product is registered for sale or use in your state. Label precautions apply to forage treated with Milestone and to manure from animals that have consumed treated forage within the 
last three days. Consult the label for full details. State restrictions on the sale and use of Transline and apply. Consult the label before purchase or use for full details.  
Always read and follow label instructions. 

Active ingredients for herbicide products mentioned in this article: Milestone (aminopyralid), Transline (clopyralid).
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Table 2.  DesIRaBle FoRBs that Can Be ConsIDeReD In a PRaIRIe RestoRatIon PlantIng that aRe toleRant to mIlestone heRBICIDe, based on data 
collected in field trials conducted from 2007 through 2012. Forb tolerance based on application timing is noted in the table.

common Name 
Scientific Name

Tolerance category 
1 year after treatment  flw color

flowering Time

costHeight ft apr May jun jul aug sep

Blanket flower  
Gaillardia aristata moderately tolerant Red/yellow 1 to 2   x x   Inexpensive

Blue vervain  
Verbena hastata tolerant Blue 5    x x x moderate

Butterfly milkweed  
Asclepias tuberosa observed tolerant orange 2 to 3   x x x  expensive

Button (or rougth) blazingstar  
Liatris aspera observed tolerant Purple/pink 3 to 5     x x expensive

Common milkweed  
Asclepias syriaca tolerant lavender 2 to 4   x x x  moderate

Cup plant  
Silphium perfoliatum moderately tolerant yellow 3 to 10    x x x moderate

golden alexanders  
Zizia aurea tolerant yellow 3 x x x    moderate

heart-leaved alexanders  
Zizia aptera tolerant yellow 2 x x     moderate

heath aster  
Aster ericoides moderately tolerant white 2     x x expensive

hoary vervain  
Verbena stricta tolerant Blue 2   x x x x moderate

large flowered penstemon  
Penstemon gradiflorus observed tolerant lavender 2 to 4  x x    moderate

leadplant  
Amorpha canascens observed tolerant Purple 2 to 3   x x   moderate

lupine  
Lupinus perennis tolerant Blue 1 to 2  x x    expensive

meadow blazingstar  
Liatris ligulistylis observed tolerant Purple/pink 3 to 5     x x expensive

new england aster  
Aster novae-angliae observed tolerant Purple/pink/blue 3 to 6     x x moderate

ox eye sunflower  
Heliopsis helianthoides moderately tolerant yellow 3 to 6   x x x x Inexpensive

Prairie blazingstar  
Liatris aspera moderately tolerant Purple 3    x x x expensive

Prairie onion  
Allium stellatum tolerant Purple 1    x x  moderate

Purple meadow-rue  
Thalictrum dasycarpum moderately tolerant white 6   x x   Inexpensive

Purple prairie clover  
Dalea purpurea

susceptible Fall
Purple/yellow

1 to 2
x x Inexpensive

tolerant  summer 2 to 2

Round-headed bush clover  
Lespedeza capitata moderately susceptible white 3 to 5     x x moderate

showy tickfoil  
Desmodium canadense moderately susceptible Purple 5    x x  moderate

smooth Blue aster  
Aster laevis moderately tolerant Blue 4     x x moderate

stiff goldenrod  
Solidago rigida

moderatley tolerant summer
yellow

3
x x moderate

susceptible Fall 4

stiff sunflower  
Helianthus pauciflorus 

moderatley tolerant summer
yellow

5
x x x expensive

moderately susceptible Fall 5

white prairie aster  
Aster ericoides

moderately susceptible summer
white

2
x x expensive

moderately tolerant Fall 3

swamp milkweed  
Asclepias incarnata observed tolerant Red/pink 3 to 5   x x   moderate

white wild indigo  
Baptisia alba moderately tolerant white 4   x x   moderate

wild bergamot  
Monarda fistulosa tolerant Purple 4    x x x moderate
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restoring wisconsin’s  
PIne BaRRen lanDsCaPe

Reducing Risk of non-native Plant Invasion During Restoration

“the mosaic of  forests and open prairies characterizing the 
barrens supports habitat for plants and wildlife, some of  which 
are now considered rare in Wisconsin because of  habitat loss 
and fragmentation, changes in land use, and fire suppression,” 
explains Matt bushman, district botanist for the Washburn 
ranger district of  the chequamegon-nicolet national Forest. 
bushman is helping facilitate the northwest sands Pine barren 
restoration Project that encompasses about 23,000 acres in 
northwest Wisconsin. 

the creation and maintenance of  the pine barrens landscape 
on the Washburn ranger district has been ongoing since the 
1960s. although about 7,000 acres were in some phase of  
restoration prior to 2009, the northwest sands project greatly 
expanded the Forest service mission of  reestablishing the bar-
rens ecosystem. 

“the project includes a number of  different on-the-ground 
actions including timber harvest, mechanical site treatment, 
and prescribed burning,” explains bushman. “historically, fire 
was the major natural disturbance in the pine barrens ecosys-
tem and our management techniques try to mimic these natural 
disturbance processes.” 

disturbance caused by timber harvest, building temporary 

roads, burning, and mechanical site treatment are common 
throughout much of  the northwest sands project area. these 
actions can increase the risk of  spreading invasive plants to 
non-infested sites. removing the tree canopy during restoration 
activities also increases light availability and provides more suit-
able habitat for invasive plants that grow best in full sun. 

“We recognized that this restoration project would increase 
the risk for spread and establishment of  non-native plants so we 
conducted pre-treatment surveys and developed a strategy to 
mitigate the impacts,” explains bushman.

the survey showed about 45 acres infested with spotted 
knapweed (Centaurea stoebe), bull thistle (Cirsium vulgare), leafy 
spurge (Euphorbia esula) and several other non-native plants 
within the project area (table 1). 

bushman explains, “spotted knapweed is our most wide-
spread weed and it thrives in full sun conditions and on dis-
turbed sites. We knew it was important to treat existing infesta-
tions, and find and control newly established spotted knapweed 
to meet our restoration goals. if  spotted knapweed and other 
non-native plants became well established in the pine barrens 
habitat that was being restored, they could outcompete native 
vegetation and alter fire behavior.” 

by CelestIne DunCan  //  PHoTos by mat t Bushman

oPeN HabiTaT resTored. the 1,000-acre moquah Barrens after a recent prescribed fire to remove encroaching trees and restore open habitat. this portion of 
the project area is designated a weed free zone.

the Pine barren ecosysteM Was once WidesPread throUghoUt the landscaPe oF north-
Western Wisconsin. today, only aboUt one Percent oF the original 2.3 Million acres oF this 
rare ecosysteM reMains. 
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pREVEnTIOn And cOnTROl

to MiniMize the high risK oF introdUction 
and spread of  weeds, guidelines and design features such as 
location of  log landings, clean sources of  gravel for road fill, 
and language in contracts regarding equipment cleaning were 
implemented. also, herbicide treatments on invasive plants 
were conducted within the project area prior to, during and 
following logging and mechanical treatment. local weed 
control efforts by the northwood’s cooperative Weed Man-
agement area and Forest-wide weed treatment also reduced 
the size and scope of  infestations within and adjacent to the 
project area, reducing the potential for movement into the site. 

“We initially sprayed spotted knapweed in the northwest 
sands project area with round-up*. after the first year of  
treatment, we switched to transline® at 2/3 pint per acre 
based on recommendations from other applicators and on-the-
ground observations. although transline gave good selective 
control of  spotted knapweed, we currently apply Milestone® 
at 5 to 7 fluid ounces per acre (fl oz/a) because of  the sandy 
soils and more consistent spotted knapweed control,” explains 
bushman. 

Woody invasive plants in forested sites include siberian 
pea shrub (Caragana arborescens) and autumn olive (Elaeagnus 
umbellata), which were planted in the project area 20 to 40 

Table 1.  non-natIve InvasIve Plant sPeCIes anD aCReage InFesteD within the northwest sands Project area.

species Acres of infestation

spotted knapweed – Centaurea stoebe 41.9

Brown knapweed – Centaurea jacea 0.50

leafy spurge – Euphorbia esula 0.86

siberian pea shrub – Caragana arborescens 0.42

exotic honeysuckles – Lonicera spp. 0.10

Bull thistle – Cirsium vulgare 0.04

Reed canary grass – Phalaris arundinacea 0.04

autumn olive – Elaeagnus umbellata 0.59

total 45.1

*1,719 of 2 million acres of Chequamegon-nicolet national Forest lands, and 293 of 202,535 acres of washburn ranger District are infested with invasive plants.

browN KNaPweed (Centaurea jacea) 
is a perennial plant that grows 1 to 
3 feet tall and invades dry fields, 
roadsides and meadows. Basal leaves 
are oblanceolate to elliptic and 2 to 10 
inches long. leaves become smaller 
and more linear as they move up the 

stem. the flower heads are found at the tips of branches and have 
dark brown fringed bracts. Flowering occurs from June to october, 
when rose to purple colored flowers appear in 1 to 1.25 inch wide, 
solitary heads. the plant reproduces from seeds and from the 
woody root crown. Brown knapweed is native to europe, and is an 
aggressive invader, preferring moister, cooler conditions than other 
knapweed species. It can tolerate partial shade. 

sceNes froM THe field. a mowing operation (top 
left) removed a young aspen (Populus tremuloides) 
stand and retained jack pine (Pinus banksiana). 
Removing the tree canopy increases risk of invasion 
from plants like spotted knapweed that grow best in 
full	sun.	•		Pictured	top	right,	a typical forest two-track 
road in the northwest sands project area with patchy 
occurrence	of	spotted	knapweed.		•	Timber harvest 
creates the pine barrens structure, and prescribed 
fire will help to promote a fire-adapted understory 
plant community.  a red pine (Pinus resinosa) stand pre-
harvest in 2009 (bottom left) with 120 trees per acre 
compared to post-harvest (bottom right) with about 50 
trees per acre. 
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years ago to provide food for wildlife. Forest service weed 
crews have been controlling these plants by cutting and 
uprooting. “both woody plants are a high priority for treat-
ment since infestations are small and eradication is still pos-
sible,” explains bushman. 

the biggest challenge for project managers is locating and 
treating newly established infestations of  spotted knapweed 
and other invasive plants. inventorying the northwest sands 
project area in addition to the entire Washburn district is a 
difficult challenge, and land managers are constantly finding 
new populations of  non-native invasive plants. Fortunately, 
most infestations in the area are along roadways where they 
are visible and relatively easy to control. 

the northwest sands restoration project is a high priority 
for managing invasive plants within the chequamegon-nico-
let Forest. “Portions of  the project area are designated weed-
free zones, most infestations are easily accessible, and there 
are few infested acres so we can protect a large landscape from 
weed invasion at a relatively low cost,” says bushman. 

Most of  the chequamegon-nicolet national Forest has 
dense tree canopy cover and is not as susceptible to invasion 
by spotted knapweed and leafy spurge. by focusing treatments 
within grasslands and other open habitats the Forest service is 
able to utilize slim resources more effectively. 

lOng-TERm cOmmITmEnT

the WashbUrn ranger district is coMMitted 
to restoring the vegetation structure and composition of  a 
functioning pine barrens ecosystem in northwest Wisconsin. 
Management actions such as timber harvest, fire, and mechan-
ical treatment are shifting the plant community toward the 
barrens landscape. however, long-term use of  prescribed fire 
and diligent control of  invasive plants will be necessary to 
maintain the ecosystem. 

“ideally, the different components of  the pine barrens 
ecosystem (pine savanna, open barrens) would shift around 
the landscape over time due to tree mortality or recruitment in 
response to fire,” explains bushman. “We realize it may take 
decades, but we are making progress in restoring the ecosys-
tem and preserving the habitat it provides to native plants and 
wildlife.”

*Trademark of Monsanto Technology LLC. 

 ®™Trademark of The Dow Chemical Company (“Dow”) or an affiliated company of Dow. Mile-
stone is not registered for sale or use in all states. Contact your state pesticide regulatory agency 
to determine if a product is registered for sale or use in your state. Label precautions apply to 
forage treated with Milestone and to manure from animals that have consumed treated forage 
within the last three days. Consult the label for full details. State restrictions on the sale and use 
of Transline apply. Consult the label before purchase or use for full details. Always read and 
follow label directions.

Active ingredients for herbicide products mentioned in this article: Milestone (aminopyralid), 
Transline (clopyralid), round-up (glyphosate).

Choosing the right herbicide to fit your vegetation management objectives is an important decision. herbicides are classified in 
a number of ways based on how they are used and their selectivity on different plant families. 

Herbicide selectivity in invasive Plant Management
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NoNselecTive Herbicide (glyphosate) applied to scotch broom (Cytisus scoparius) resulted in 
injury to desirable grasses (left) shown 45 days following application.  Removal of grass competition 

by glyphosate allowed for invasion of oxeye daisy  (Leucanthemum vulgare), another invasive plant, 
416 days after application (right).
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®™Trademark of The Dow Chemical Company (“Dow”) or an affiliated company of Dow. Milestone is not registered for sale or use in all 
states. Contact your state pesticide regulatory agency to determine if a product is registered for sale or use in your state. Label precautions 
apply to forage treated with Milestone and to manure from animals that have consumed treated forage within the last three days. Consult 
the label for full details. State restrictions on the sale and use of Transline and Accord XrT ii apply. Consult the label before purchase or use 
for full details. Always read and follow label instructions. 

*Trademark of Monsanto Technology LLC. 

Active ingredients for herbicide products mentioned in this article: Milestone (aminopyralid), Transline (clopyralid), roundup, 
Accord XrT ii, rodeo (glyphosate).

NoNselecTive Herbicides are not 
selective about the plants they control. 
glyphosate (Roundup*, accord® xRt 
II, Rodeo®, and other trade names) is a 
non-selective herbicide that will cause 
significant injury to both broadleaf and 
grass plants. often undesirable weedy 
plants will re-establish in bare ground 
created by nonselective herbicide 
treatments. 

selecTive Herbicides are those 
formulated to control specific plant families. 
milestone® and transline® are selective 
herbicides that control invasive broadleaf 
plants, allowing grasses and some desirable 
broadleaf plants to thrive. applying 
selective herbicides to target plants reduces 
the potential for erosion by maintaining 
vegetative cover and minimizes damage to 
desirable non-target plants.
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birdsfooT Trefoil  
(Lotus corniculatus)

Birdsfoot trefoil is a perennial 
broadleaf plant that reproduces 
by seeds, and spreads laterally by 
stolons and rhizomes. milestone® 
at 5 to 7 fluid ounces per acre (fl 
oz/a) applied in either June or 
fall provides good control of the 
plant and is more effective than 

transline® at 1 pint per acre. the lower rate of milestone (5 fl 
oz/a) is more effective when applied in fall compared to June.  
additional information: http://bit.ly/birdsfoottrefoil

Proper application Timing  
maximizes Invasive Plant Control with milestone® herbicide
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®™Trademark of The Dow Chemical Company (“Dow”) or an affiliated company of Dow. Milestone is not registered for sale or use in all states. Contact your state pesticide regulatory agency to determine if a product 
is registered for sale or use in your state. Label precautions apply to forage treated with Milestone and to manure from animals that have consumed treated forage within the last three days. Consult the label for full 
details. Always read and follow label instructions. 

Active ingredients for herbicide products mentioned in this article: Milestone (aminopyralid).

Teasel 
(Dipsacus sylvestris)

the most cost effective treatment 
for teasel is the use of selective 
foliar applied herbicides. milestone 
at 4 to 7 fl oz/a provides good 
to excellent control of teasel. 
milestone herbicide should be 
applied in the spring and early 
summer to rosettes or bolting 

plants to stop seed production. the higher application rate of 
5 or 7 fl oz/a is recommended for plants at the bolting growth 
stage. 

additional information: http://bit.ly/teasel2012

crowN veTcH 
(Securigera varia [Coronilla 
varia])

Crown vetch is a deciduous, 
perennial forb that reproduces 
and spreads by both rhizomes and 
seed. large infestations of crown 
vetch are best controlled with an 
integrated management approach. 
milestone at 5 to 7 fl oz/a should 

be applied to crown vetch at the vegetative growth stage prior 
to bloom. the higher rate of 7 fl oz/a is recommended at later 
growth stages. Removal of top growth by pulling, mowing 
or burning followed by an herbicide application to regrowth 
may improve control. Follow-up herbicide application may be 
necessary to control seedlings emerging from the soil seed 
bank or older plants that survive treatment. 

additional information: http://bit.ly/crownvetch

bieNNial THisTles

bUll THisTle (Cirsium vulgare) 
MUsK THisTle (Carduus nutans) 
PlUMeless THisTle (Carduus  
acanthoides)

milestone® at 3 to 5 fl oz/a can 
be applied in spring and early 
summer from rosette to early 
flower growth stage. use the 5 
fluid ounce rate at the late bolt to 
early flower growth stage. 

additional Information: http://bit.ly/biennialthistle

sPoTTed KNaPweed 
(Centaurea stoebe)

milestone at 5 to 7 fl oz product 
per acre may be applied any 
time during the growing season 
when plants are actively growing. 
applications made during the 
late bud to bloom stage will not 
stop seed production the year of 
treatment.

additional Information:  http://bit.ly/spottedknapweed

woody PlaNT coNTrol 
iN Prairies
managing invasive plants such 
as siberian elm (Ulmus pumila), 
buckthorn (Rhamnus cathartica), 
honeysuckle (Lonicera spp.), 
locust (Robinia spp.), and other 
woody species is often difficult. 
herbicide treatments alone 
or in combination with fire 
and mechanical methods, such as cutting and shredding, 
can provide cost effective removal of woody vegetation. 
use of herbicides minimizes site disturbance compared to 
mechanical methods, and can be applied on a variety of sites 
often throughout the year.  

For detailed information regarding foliar, basal, and cut 
surface herbicide applications on woody plants go to http://
bit.ly/woodyplantcontrol
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Are You missing Out?      GeT More froM yoUr TecHliNe sUbscriPTioN by UPGradiNG To eMail
many articles about invasive plant management success stories, tips, and new 
research and technology are published exClusIvely onlIne.  
upgrade your subscription today at techlinenews.com/subscribe. It’s FRee!

Lessons from the islands: online Exclusives
From the tropical rainforests of the east maui watershed 
to eastern Island at midway atoll national wildlife Refuge, 
three articles from the Pacific Islands tell stories of innovative 
strategies to control incipient invasive plant populations, 
successful restoration of nesting seabird habitat through 
invasive plant control, and studies to improve individual plant 
herbicide application techniques. 

Read online about how the national Park service, us Fish 
and wildlife service, and university of hawai’i Cooperative 
extension service Invasive weed management Program are 
using innovative approaches to address unique challenges of 
tropical ecosystems. 

successful Habitat 
restoration at 

eastern island, 
Midway atoll 

National wildlife 
refuge

http://bit.ly/
easternisland

Herbicide incision 
Point injection 
for woody Plant 
control saves Time 
and resources
http://bit.ly/
pointinjection

Protecting 
Paradise  Through 

Partnerships–
surveillance, 

Detection, and a 
new application 

technology Benefit 
miconia Control effort

http://bit.ly/ 
miconia
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